Introduction {#s1}
============

To date, numerous mutations have been identified to amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and other related motor neuron diseases. However, mutations in the *Alsin2* (*ALS2*) gene are particularly important because, unlike other mutations, it mainly affects young people. Mutations in this gene are detected in juvenile cases of ALS, patients with juvenile primary lateral sclerosis (PLS) ([@DDV631C1]), infantile-onset ascending hereditary spastic paraplegia (IAHSP) ([@DDV631C2]) and are the most common cause of autosomal recessive juvenile ALS ([@DDV631C1]).

Alsin is a ubiquitous protein, expressed mainly in the central nervous system, and is encoded by the *ALS2* gene. *ALS2* is located on chromosome 2q33 contains 33 introns and 34 exons, and encodes two splice variant of alsin protein: a long form of 1657 amino acids and a short form of 396 amino acids ([@DDV631C3]). To date, 14 different mutations have been identified in the *ALS2* gene in 24 ALS patients ([@DDV631C4]). In addition, a novel c.2761C \> T mutation was found to cause hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP) with bulbar involvement ([@DDV631C5]). Most of these are homozygous mutations leading to truncation of long and/or short form of alsin protein and loss of function ([@DDV631C1]).

Alsin protein is proposed to have several guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) domains and can activate Rho, Rac1 and Rab5 GTPases, which play important roles in endocytosis, cytoskeleton maintenance, protein transport, cell signaling and membrane trafficking ([@DDV631C1],[@DDV631C3],[@DDV631C6]). There are three main domains of alsin protein: (1) an N-terminal regulator of chromatin condensation (RCC1)-like domain, which functions as GEF for the Ran family of GTPases ([@DDV631C7]); (2) a middle Dbl-homology/pleckstrin-homology (DH/PH) domain, which is similar to GEFs for Rho, Rac, Cdc42 ([@DDV631C8],[@DDV631C9]), and was shown to acts as a GEF for Rac2 to stimulate neurite outgrowth ([@DDV631C10]) and (3) the C-terminus that has eight membrane occupation and recognition nexus motif ([@DDV631C9]) and vacuolar protein-sorting-9 (Vps9p) domain, which has GEF activity specifically for Rab5 ([@DDV631C11]). Rab5 is important for regulating organelle tethering, fusion and microtubule-dependent motility during endocytosis ([@DDV631C12]). Fibroblasts derived from Alsin^KO^ mice have been shown to delay epidermal growth factor and brain derived neurotrophic factor receptor mediated endocytosis ([@DDV631C13],[@DDV631C14]). Additionally, cultured hippocampal neurons from Alsin^KO^ mice showed accumulation of enlarged Rab5-associated endosomes, leading to impairment of endosomal activity and augmentation of endosomal conversion to lysosomes ([@DDV631C15]).

Even though diverse functions of alsin in many different cells and model systems are beginning to emerge ([@DDV631C6],[@DDV631C8],[@DDV631C10],[@DDV631C11]), very little is known about its role in upper motor neurons. To date, four different *ALS2* knockout mouse models were independently generated to further reveal its function ([@DDV631C13],[@DDV631C16]--[@DDV631C18]). They were generated by targeted deletion of either exon 3 ([@DDV631C16]), exons 3 and 4 ([@DDV631C13]), exon 4 ([@DDV631C18]), and exon 4 and part of exon 3 ([@DDV631C17]), using different gene targeting strategies. Alsin protein was not detected in any of these mouse lines, and alsin function was completely abolished. However, none of the mouse models recapitulated the clinical presentation of juvenile ALS, IAHSP and juvenile PLS observed in patients. Mouse models appeared healthy, without a major motor dysfunction, and displayed normal life expectancy. Minor motor coordination impairment was observed in aged animals, but spinal motor neurons were still intact with no signs of degeneration ([@DDV631C17]--[@DDV631C19]). In contrast, marked silver deposition within the descending axons of the corticospinal tract (CST) in the cervical region of the spinal cord suggested potential CSMN defects ([@DDV631C17]), a pathophysiology that was prominent in patients.

Corticospinal motor neurons (CSMN) are located in layer V of motor cortex together with thousands of other neurons and they are very few in numbers. However, they have unique ability to collect, integrate and convey cerebral cortex\'s input toward spinal cord targets. Due to lack of defining morphological properties and the complexity of the cerebral cortex, it is not easy to distinguish CSMN from other cortical neurons *in vivo*. Thus, despite their importance, investigation of CSMN pathology remains challenging. Bringing effective treatment strategies to neurodegenerative diseases requires understanding the cellular basis of their selective vulnerability. Especially in the cases of alsin mutations, which lead to diseases with prominent upper motor neuron defects, there is an urgent need to reveal the cellular events leading to CSMN vulnerability and potential degeneration.

We recently developed a novel reporter line, the *UCHL1-UeGFP* mice, in which eGFP expression is restricted to CSMN in the motor cortex and is stable even at later age in life ([@DDV631C20]). We generated *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice, a CSMN reporter line in the Alsin^KO^ background, enabling visualization and study of CSMN even in P500 (∼1.5 year). Here, by taking advantage of this CSMN reporter line of Alsin^KO^, we reveal that apical dendrite degeneration is a common cellular pathology for CSMN that become diseased for different causes. In addition, we identify mitochondria and the Golgi apparatus of CSMN as a target of cellular dysfunction in the absence of alsin, thus revealing a novel importance of alsin function for CSMN health and stability.

Results {#s2}
=======

Generation of a CSMN reporter line of Alsin^KO^ mice {#s2a}
----------------------------------------------------

Because visualization and detailed cellular analysis of CSMN has been a challenge in mouse models, we used *UCHL1-eGFP* mice as a tool to generate reporter lines of motor neuron diseases in which CSMN express eGFP that is stable even at postnatal day (P) 800---2.5 years old---*in vivo* ([@DDV631C20]). *Alsin^KO^* mice, which lack alsin function and display very minor motor neuron circuitry defects by P300 have been generated and characterized ([@DDV631C17]). Here, CSMN reporter line of *Alsin^KO^* mice, *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* were generated by two consecutive cross-breedings: *Alsin^HT^*mice were bred with *UCHL1-eGFP* to get *Alsin^HT^-UeGFP*, which were crossed back to *Alsin^HT^* mice to generate *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (Fig. [1](#DDV631F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B). All mice resulting from these cross-breedings were viable and fertile, without obvious developmental defects, and were born according to Mendelian ratios. Figure 1.Neurons expressing eGFP in *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice retain CSMN identity. (**A**) Schematic representation of the transgenic constructs of *UCHL1-eGFP* and Alsin^KO^ gene used to generate *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice, respectively. (**B**) Breeding strategy to generate *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice, reporter line of CSMN in the *Alsin^KO^* background. (**C**) A cross-section area of the brain. Boxed area represents layer V of motor cortex. (**D** and **E**) eGFP^+^ neurons reside in layer V of the motor cortex and display pyramidal neuron morphology with prominent apical dendrites in both *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* (D) and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* (E), inset are enlarged to the right. **(F**--**I)** eGFP^+^ neurons express Ctip2 (G) but not Satb2 (H). Scale bar: 500 µm (D and E), 20 µm (insets, F--I).

Neurons expressing eGFP (eGFP^+^) in *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice were located in layer V of the motor cortex, displayed pyramidal neuron morphology and a prominent apical dendrite (Fig. [1](#DDV631F1){ref-type="fig"}C--E). In addition, eGFP^+^ neurons showed co-localization with Ctip2 (subcerebral projection neuron marker ([@DDV631C21]), 95%; *n* = 246 neurons), but not with Satb2 (callosal projection neuron marker ([@DDV631C22]), 5%; *n* = 192 neurons). eGFP^+^ neurons retained CSMN identity in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice, even at P500 (Fig. [1](#DDV631F1){ref-type="fig"}F--I, arrows). CST axons, labeled with eGFP, were detected in ventral pons as previously documented in *UCHL1-eGFP* mice ([@DDV631C20]).

CST axons display the signs of degeneration {#s2b}
-------------------------------------------

Silver staining revealed CST axon fiber degeneration in *Alsin^KO^* mice, by P300 ([@DDV631C17]). To further investigate whether *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice recapitulate the CST axon pathology, we next studied the health of the CST axons at the level of pons (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Because eGFP expression in CSMN allows visualization of single axon fibers and overall health of the CST tract, details of axonal pathology were revealed. The average fiber density was comparable between *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: (120.7 ± 9/unit area) and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: (99.6 ± 2.2/unit area) at P300 (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}D), but there was a significant reduction by P500 *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: (92.1 ± 9.9/unit area); *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: (50.1 ± 6.8/unit area, *P* \< 0.002) (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}D). The average axon fiber cross-sectional area was reduced both at P300 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 3.1 ± 0.4 µm^2^, *n* = 31 axons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 1.5 ± 0.2 µm^2^, *n* = 29 axons; *P* \< 0.03) and P500 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 2.5 ± 0.1 µm^2^, *n* = 28 axons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 1.4 ± 0.1 µm^2^, *n* = 30 axons; *P* \< 0.004; Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}E). Figure 2.Corticospinal tract axons degenerate in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. (**A**) Schematic drawing of sagittal section showing CST axons. Pons, (the boxed area), is used for quantification of axon fiber density and thickness. (**B** and **C**) Representative images of eGFP^+^ CST axons in pons of *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* (B) and Alsin^KO^*-UeGFP* (C) mice. (**D**) The average fiber density is reduced in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice at P500, but not at P300. (**E**) The average cross-section area of axon fiber is gradually reduced in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice at P300 and P500. (**F**) Electron micrographs of CST axons in ventral pons of *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice show healthy axon fiber bundles. (**G**) There are numerous degenerating axon fibers within CST of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice at P500 displaying a wide variety of morphological defects such as: membranous debris, mitochondria aggregation, collapsed synaptic vesicles and membrane debris, electrodense material, crenated mitochondria and final stages of degeneration (denoted by stars). Bar graph values are mean ± SEM. Student\'s *t*-test, \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001. Scale bar: 50 µm (B and C); 500 nm (F--G).

GFP immunocytochemistry coupled with electron microscopic (EM) analysis further delineated the presence of many degenerating axon fibers only in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. We observed healthy axon fibers in WT CSMN (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}F), and different stages of degenerating axon fibers in diseased CSMN (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}G). At early stages, large fields of membranous debris were observed (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}G), most likely representing fragments of mitochondrial membranes. In later stages, these fields become condensed, appeared darker and contained collapsed synaptic vesicles and membrane debris (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}G). Axons filled with dark electrodense material which contain clumps of crenated mitochondria and synaptic vesicles were present (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}G). Besides the ongoing pathology, signs of final stages of degeneration were also present (Fig. [2](#DDV631F2){ref-type="fig"}G). Because eGFP expression is restricted to CSMN, these detailed axonal analyses revealed CSMN-specific defects in the pons regions, and suggested that CSMN reporter line of *Alsin^KO^* recapitulates previously reported axon defects ([@DDV631C17]), and would be suitable to study CSMN biology in the absence of alsin function.

Lack of alsin causes subtle cellular defects but no overt cell loss {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The motor cortex appeared normal and healthy with Nissl staining and NeuN immunocytochemistry in the Alsin^KO^ mice ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv631/-/DC1)). In addition, visualization and detailed cellular analysis of eGFP^+^ CSMN in the absence of alsin function (Fig. [3](#DDV631F3){ref-type="fig"}A--D) revealed that the average number of CSMN was comparable between WT and *Alsin^KO^* mice both at P300 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 39 ± 3, *n* = 464 neurons; and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 37 ± 4*, n* = 463 neurons); and at P500 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP:* 31 ± 2, *n* = 368 neurons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 30 ± 2, *n* = 339 neurons) (Fig. [3](#DDV631F3){ref-type="fig"}E). These results corroborated previous reports, suggesting lack of major CSMN loss in mouse models of alsin loss of function ([@DDV631C14],[@DDV631C17]--[@DDV631C19]). However, even though CSMN soma diameters were comparable at P50 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 19.3 µm, *n* = 2 mice, *n* = 68 neurons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: 20.3 µm, *n* = 2 mice, *n* = 65 neurons), there was progressive reduction with age (at P300: *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 19.5 ± 0.5 µm, *n* = 131 neurons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: 15.3 ± 0.4 µm, *n* = 154 neurons; *P* \< 0.003 and by P500: *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 20 ± 0.3 µm, *n* = 122 neurons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: 15.3 ± 0.3 µm *n* = 135 neurons; *P* \< 0.0007) (Fig. [3](#DDV631F3){ref-type="fig"}F). Figure 3.Reduced soma diameter suggests potential neuronal defects, without major cell loss. (**A** and **B**) Representative images of CSMN in *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and (**C** and **D**) *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice at P500. (**E**) Average numbers of CSMN were comparable between Alsin^WT^*-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. (**F**) The average CSMN soma diameter significantly decreased in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice at P300 and at P500. Bar graph values are mean ± SEM. Student\'s *t*-test, \*\* *P* \< 0.003; \*\*\* *P* \< 0.0007. Scale bar: 20 µm (A--D).

Increased autophagy in apical dendrites of diseased CSMN {#s2d}
--------------------------------------------------------

We previously reported apical dendrite degeneration in CSMN of hSOD1^G93A^ ([@DDV631C23]) and UCHL1^−/--^ mice ([@DDV631C22]), which suggests that this could be a common phenomenon for diseased CSMN. Interestingly, CSMN in the *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice also displayed major defects in their apical dendrites (Fig. [4](#DDV631F4){ref-type="fig"}A--F). The percentage of CSMN with autophagic vesicles in their apical dendrites was increased in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (at P300: *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 5 ± 1%, *n* = 128 apical dendrites; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 4 ± 1%, *n* = 107 apical dendrites and P500: *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 6 ± 3%, *n* = 74 apical dendrites; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: 22 ± 2%, *n* = 85 apical dendrites; *P* \< 0.02) (Fig. [4](#DDV631F4){ref-type="fig"}G). Interestingly, the percentages of CSMN with large somatic autophagic vesicles were comparable between WT and Alsin^KO^ mice at both P300 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 39 ± 4%, *n* = 157 cell bodies and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 33 ± 5%, *n* = 101 cell bodies) and P500 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 33 ± 2%, *n* = 60 cell bodies; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 32 ± 7%, *n* = 72 cell bodies) (Fig. [4](#DDV631F4){ref-type="fig"}H), suggesting that increased autophagy, selectively appeared in the apical dendrites of CSMN that lacked alsin function. Figure 4.CSMN display increased autophagy in the absence of alsin function. (**A**--**F**) Representative images of CSMN expressing LC3B, a prominent autophagy marker, in *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* (A) and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* (B--F) mice. (**G** and **H**) Quantitative analysis of percent CSMN with autophagy within their apical dendrites (G) and soma (H). Bar graph values are mean ± SEM. Student\'s *t*-test, \**P* \< 0.02. Scale bar: 20 µm (A and B).

p62 is a selective autophagy receptor that is pivotal for mediating and modulating autophagy of ubiquitinated proteins and defective organelles ([@DDV631C24]), and its accumulation inside the neuron indicate problems with the ubiquitin proteosome system and the autophagy pathways ([@DDV631C25]). We thus investigated p62 expression together with LC3B in diseased CSMN at later ages. p62 was present in many neurons in the motor cortex, especially at P500 (Fig. [5](#DDV631F5){ref-type="fig"}A--F). However, the percentage of CSMN expressing p62 was higher in the absence of alsin function (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP:* 84 ± 1%, *n* = 92 neurons; *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 90 ± 0.5%, *n* = 139 neurons; *P* \< 0.01; Fig. [5](#DDV631F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, diseased CSMN that include high levels of LC3B also displayed increased presence of p62 (Fig. [5](#DDV631F5){ref-type="fig"}D--F, arrows), suggesting defects in the autophagy pathways in the absence of alsin function. Figure 5.p62 is present in CSMN that expresses LC3B in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (**A**--**C**) Representative images of CSMN (A) that express LC3B (B) and p62 (C) in the *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice. (**D**--**F**) Representative images of CSMN (D) that express LC3B (E) and p62 (F) in the *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. Arrows indicate CSMN that express both LC3B and p62. Scale Bar: 10 µm.

To further investigate apical dendrites of diseased CSMN, eGFP immunocytochemistry was coupled with EM analysis. eGFP expression was restricted to CSMN in the motor cortex and this helped identify CSMN among many different neurons (Fig. [6](#DDV631F6){ref-type="fig"}A--G), enabling visualization of ultrastructural defects selectively in CSMN. There were numerous vacuoles along the apical dendrites of CSMN (Fig. [6](#DDV631F6){ref-type="fig"}G), ranging from small to large. However, other neurons and CSMN in WT mice appeared healthy (Fig. [6](#DDV631F6){ref-type="fig"}A), suggesting that apical dendrite defects were mainly restricted to CSMN in the Alsin^KO^ mice. Various stages of vacuolization in apical dendrites of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice were observed at P500, increasing in severity (Fig. [6](#DDV631F6){ref-type="fig"}B--E). Some of the vacuoles were empty (Fig. [5](#DDV631F5){ref-type="fig"}D and E), whereas some included pieces of cellular debris (Fig. [5](#DDV631F5){ref-type="fig"}G insets), suggesting an ongoing autophagy inside apical dendrites. A closer look suggested that this cellular debris could include broken mitochondria, as pieces of mitochondria were present inside these vacuoles. In contrast, WT CSMN or apical dendrites of other neurons that are not CSMN did not display such profound pathology, suggesting that these observed defects are not related to age, but rather CSMN-specific and is observed in the absence of alsin function. Figure 6.eGFP immunocytochemistry coupled with EM reveal major defects within apical dendrites of diseased CSMN. (**A**) Apical dendrite of CSMN in *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice are devoid of any vacuoles and display healthy morphology. (**B**--**E**) Apical dendrites of CSMN in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice have vacuoles of different sizes and various stages. (**F**) A GFP labeled CSMN soma with vacuolated proximal apical dendrite and (**G**) distal apical dendrite with many vacuoles only in diseased CSMN. Insets display magnified view of representative vacuoles with numerous disintegrating cellular debris. Scale bar: 2 µm (A--G); 500 nm (insets).

Alsin function is important for the integrity of mitochondria and Golgi {#s2e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Ctip2 immunoctytochemistry coupled with EM ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv631/-/DC1)) allowed cellular analysis of CSMN with high definition in both *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. In the absence of alsin function, CSMN displayed many cellular defects. Among cellular organelles, mitochondria (Fig. [7](#DDV631F7){ref-type="fig"}) and Golgi apparatus (Fig. [8](#DDV631F8){ref-type="fig"}) were the most affected. In diseased CSMN, mitochondria had defective inner membranes, expanded core and were disintegrated with broken cristae (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP: n* = 30 neurons and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP: n* = 26 neurons). Many mitochondria were found fused with each other, forming rosette-like structures (Fig. [7](#DDV631F7){ref-type="fig"}D--I). Fused mitochondria were engulfed in large vesicles, forming massive aggresomes (Fig. [7](#DDV631F7){ref-type="fig"}J and K). In contrast, mitochondria of CSMN in *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice were healthy with proper membrane and cristae structure (Fig. [7](#DDV631F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Likewise, other cortical neurons that are not CSMN in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (*n* = 17 neurons), (Fig. [7](#DDV631F7){ref-type="fig"}B and C) appeared normal, suggesting that this cellular pathology was mostly specific to CSMN in the absence of alsin function. Figure 7.Absence of alsin function leads to mitochondrial defects in CSMN. (**A**--**C**) Representative images of mitochondria present in the CSMN of *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice (A) and other cortical neurons of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (B and C). (**D**--**K**) Representative images of mitochondria present in the CSMN of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. They display numerous structural defects, such as disintegration of inner membranes (D--G), broken cristae (H), fusion with other mitochondria (I), aggregation (J) and fusion of these aggregates with endolysosome-like structures (K). Scale bar: 200 nm (A--J); 1 µm (K). Figure 8.Alsin function is required for the stability of Golgi apparatus in CSMN. (**A--C**) Representative images of Golgi apparatus present in the CSMN of *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice (A) and other cortical neurons of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (B and C). (**D**--**I**) Representative images of Golgi apparatus present in the CSMN of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. They display numerous structural defects, such as vacuolated cisternae (denoted by asterisk) (D and E), cisternae filled with dark material (F and G) and dark vesicles and vacuoles disrupting their ultrastructure (H and I). Scale bar: 500 nm (A--I).

Parkin protein has been reported to play significant roles in the tagging and clearing of damaged mitochondria in many cells and neurons ([@DDV631C26]). We next investigated whether Parkin levels were augmented especially in diseased CSMN. Interestingly, unlike p62 (Fig. [5](#DDV631F5){ref-type="fig"}), the percentage of CSMN showing increased Parkin expression was low and comparable between WT and Alsin^KO^ mice at P500 when most striking mitochondrial defects are observed (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP:* 8 ± 2% *n* = 84 neurons and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 13 ± 3%, *n* = 78 neurons) ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S3](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv631/-/DC1)).

The Golgi complex is one of the most important cellular organelles for post-translational modification of proteins and controlling secretory pathways and transportation of proteins to proper targets within the cell. We found major defects within the Golgi complex of CSMN that lacked alsin function (*Alsin^KO^-UeGFP: n* = 36 neurons; Fig. [8](#DDV631F8){ref-type="fig"}). Their cisternae were enlarged and some were broken, indicating severe structural defects (Fig. [8](#DDV631F8){ref-type="fig"}D--I, asterisk). In addition, there were many vesicles in different sizes and content, especially along the Golgi apparatus (Fig. [8](#DDV631F8){ref-type="fig"}F and G). The membranes of these vesicles were thick and appeared dark suggesting potential problems with fusion and recycling. These modifications were only observed in the CSMN of *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice; WT CSMN (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP: n* = 24 neurons), and other neurons that were not CSMN in the *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (*n* = 16) did not display similar severe pathology (Fig. [8](#DDV631F8){ref-type="fig"}A--C), and appeared healthy and normal.

Rab1A is a member of small GTPase family that plays an important role in maintaining integrity of the Golgi apparatus ([@DDV631C27]). Rab1A expression in Alsin^WT^ CSMN remained unchanged with age and CSMN expressed high levels of Rab1A both at P300 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 92 ± 2%, *n* = 229 neurons) and P500 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 93 ± 1%, *n* = 109 neurons; Fig. [9](#DDV631F9){ref-type="fig"}A--D). However, there was significant reduction in the number of CSMN that expressed Rab1A in the *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (P300: *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 79 ± 3%, *n* = 163 neurons; *P* \< 0.01 and P500: *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP*: 72 ± 1%, *n* = 299 neurons; *P* \< 0.001), suggesting a progressive decline in Rab1A levels especially in the absence of alsin function (Fig. [9](#DDV631F9){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, Alsin^WT^ and Alsin^KO^ CSMN were comparable and both displayed high levels of Rab1A by P50 (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP*: 93%, *n* = 147 neurons, *n* = 2 mice and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP:* 94%*, n* = 153 neurons, *n* = 2 mice). Figure 9.Rab1A expression is reduced in diseased CSMN. (**A** and **B**) Representative images of Rab1A expression in CSMN of *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* (A) and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice (B). (**C** and **D**) Percentage of CSMN with Rab1A is progressively reduced in the absence of alsin function at P300 (C) and P500 (D). Bar graph values are mean ± SEM. Student\'s *t*-test, \**P* \< 0.01, \*\**P* \< 0.001. Scale bar: 20 µm (A and B).

Discussion {#s3}
==========

CSMN have a unique importance for initiation and modulation of voluntary movement by receiving, integrating, translating and transmitting cerebral cortex\'s input toward spinal cord targets. Therefore, they are very important components of the motor neuron circuitry, which degenerates in many motor neuron diseases ([@DDV631C28],[@DDV631C29]). As expected, CSMN cellular degeneration is a hallmark of many diseases, such as PLS, HSP and IAHSP ([@DDV631C28]--[@DDV631C31]). They also undergo progressive degeneration together with spinal motor neurons in ALS patients ([@DDV631C29]). However, our knowledge of the cellular and molecular basis of CSMN degeneration is limited.

Mutations identified in patients with motor neuron diseases suggest many important cellular events that may lead to motor neuron death. For example, mutations in the *ALS2* gene are exceptionally important as they are present in patients with the juvenile form of ALS, juvenile PLS, HSP and IAHSP ([@DDV631C2],[@DDV631C3]). Because upper motor neurons are the primary motor neuron population that is affected in these diseases, it has been suggested that alsin function may be particularly important for upper motor neurons ([@DDV631C1]).

Mounting evidence suggests that alsin is central to multiple important cellular functions, such as endocytosis, micropinocytosis, membrane trafficking and maintaining cytoskeleton integrity ([@DDV631C9],[@DDV631C32],[@DDV631C33]). Alsin protein has been shown to modulate activities of Rab5 and Rac1 ([@DDV631C9],[@DDV631C33]). Loss of alsin protein function leads to disruption of fusion between endosomes and autophagosomes obstructing endolysosomal-mediated protein degradation ([@DDV631C34]). However, how motor neurons, and especially upper motor neurons, are affected in the absence of alsin function remained unknown.

Humans heavily depend on their upper motor neurons, and the CST is the major axonal path connecting cortex and spinal cord. However, rodents do not fully recapitulate human anatomy, and other subcerebral paths such as rubrospinal tract and reticulospinal tracts are prominent in mice ([@DDV631C35]). It is possible that CSMN may indeed undergo specific degeneration in mouse models without obvious motor dysfunction. Thus, developing disease models with selective CSMN vulnerability is a challenge, because mouse models may not display overt disease phenotype even though upper motor neurons become vulnerable. In addition, transgenic mice that express multiple copy numbers of human mutations may facilitate disease pathology, and even though models that have a single mutated gene may take a longer time to develop the disease, they may better represent the cellular or neuronal pathology that occurs in human patients ([@DDV631C36]). Therefore, investigation of vulnerable neurons at later ages of well-defined models may reveal the underlying causes of vulnerability in humans.

To date, many mouse models that either lack or overexpress the mutant form of the genes identified in ALS patients have been generated, and only very few display motor function defects and recapitulate human pathology. This was interpreted as lack of translation from mouse to human; consequently, questions were raised concerning the relevance of the results in mouse studies, especially for drug discovery studies ([@DDV631C37]). We, however, propose that if comparisons were made at a cellular level, the translation would be more apparent and informative. In line with this reasoning, even yeast cells helped reveal novel disease pathways and cellular events that are responsible for neuronal degeneration in different neurodegenerative diseases ([@DDV631C38]). We believe that by moving our focus of attention from mice to specific neurons that display vulnerability, it is possible to obtain a better understanding for the underlying causes that lead to their selective vulnerability, which could indeed be translational.

In an effort to make CSMN visible in the absence of alsin function and to study the cellular defects that give rise to their selective vulnerability, we generated *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice. Our detailed cellular analysis suggested novel disease targets in CSMN that lacked alsin function. We found major defects in mitochondria with broken cristae and vacuolated cisternae. Defective mitochondria were found to cluster together in diseased CSMN, whereas other cortical neurons, even in *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice, remained unaffected. These findings are supported by previous reports showing interaction of alsin with neurocalcin alpha ([@DDV631C39]) and spartin ([@DDV631C40]), two proteins that are critically important for modulating Ca^+^ influx and uptake at the site of mitochondria. Parkin is critically important for mitophagy ([@DDV631C41],[@DDV631C42]). However, we did not observe high levels of Parkin expression in CSMN that lack alsin function, albeit major mitochondrial defects were present. In contrast, p62 expression was increased in diseased CSMN. p62 is recruited to defective mitochondria for their clearance ([@DDV631C43]), and it is implicated in degradation of misfolded proteins and defective cellular organelles through autophagy--lysosome pathway ([@DDV631C44]). In addition, recent studies also suggest that p62 can lead to mitophagy in a Parkin-independent manner ([@DDV631C45]).

Even though mitochondrial defects in CSMN constitute a novel finding within the context of alsin function, such mitochondria abnormalities in motor neurons of other mouse models of ALS such as hSOD1^G93A^ ([@DDV631C46]) and TDP-43 ([@DDV631C47]) have been previously shown. Our findings, together with previous reports, strengthen the hypothesis that mitochondrial pathology, which results in dysregulation of metabolism, oxidative stress and insufficient energy production, may be a common mechanism for both upper and lower motor neuron vulnerability.

We find that in addition to mitochondrial defects, the Golgi apparatus also displays many ultrastructural abnormalities in the CSMN of Alsin^KO^ mice. Rab1A is reported to be important for the maintenance of Golgi apparatus ([@DDV631C27]), and we find reduced levels of Rab1A in diseased CSMN. Presence of disintegrating Golgi apparatus in CSMN that lack alsin function suggests potential problems with protein modifications, processing and transportation. Even though this is the first direct evidence of defects in Golgi apparatus in CSMN, previous studies eluted to the potential involvement of alsin in the maintenance of Golgi apparatus. Rab1 promotes disassembly of Golgi bodies when mutated ([@DDV631C48]). It is possible that in the absence of alsin, Rab1 activity is dysregulated in the Alsin^KO^ mice. Interestingly, anterior horn cells of familial ALS patients with SOD1 mutation display fragmentation of their Golgi apparatus ([@DDV631C49]), and this was also observed in the spinal motor neurons of hSOD1^G93A^ mice ([@DDV631C50]). These reports, together with our findings, indicate a critical importance of the health of Golgi bodies, especially for upper motor neurons that lack alsin function.

Apical dendrite degeneration begins to emerge as a common phenomenon that occurs in vulnerable and degenerating CSMN. We previously reported apical dendrite defects in hSOD1^G93A^ ([@DDV631C23]) and UCHL1^−/−^ ([@DDV631C22]) mice. Now we show that the CSMN of Alsin^KO^ mice display similar major ultrastructural defects in the apical dendrites. Increased LC3B together with p62 suggests active involvement of problems with autophagy, especially in CSMN that becomes vulnerable in the absence of alsin function. This represents an important problem for maintenance of CSMN function, because most cortical inputs converge onto CSMN at the site of apical dendrite ([@DDV631C51]). Disintegration of apical dendrites may imply failure of CSMN to receive the required input and modulation from cortical neurons ([@DDV631C52]).

The *UCHL1-UeGFP* reporter line provides a powerful tool to investigate CSMN biology in health and diseases. Our results demonstrate, for the first time, that upper motor neurons of Alsin^KO^ mice display major cellular defects, but no cell loss. This is different from findings in hSOD1^G93A^ transgenic ALS mouse, which display early and progressive CSMN degeneration ([@DDV631C53]). Building evidence suggest that neuron numbers do not fully inform about disease. For example, CSMN numbers do not change with disease progression in hSOD1^G93A^ rat model of ALS; however, correction of mutated *SOD1* gene in the motor cortex, using adeno associated viruses (AAV) approaches, significantly improved the health of CSMN and the connectivity of the motor neuron circuitry ([@DDV631C54]). This study suggested that re-establishment of CSMN health improves overall motor function, even independently of neuron number.

By shifting our focus from Alsin^KO^ mice to CSMN that lack alsin function, we revealed major cellular defects that occur selectively in CSMN, which would otherwise remain unnoticed. Our findings add further evidence to the fact that important pathology is present at a cellular level even when the mouse do not display major motor function defects, and suggest that defining pathology as a function of cell number may be misleading, and that focusing our attention to the vulnerable motor neurons will begin to reveal underlying causes of selective vulnerability.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Mice {#s4a}
----

All animal procedures were performed in compliance with the standards set by National Institutes of Health and were approved by the Northwestern University Animal Care and Use committee. The following mouse strains were used in this study: wild-type (WT), *Alsin^KO^* (gift of Drs Deng and Siddique, Northwestern University), *UCHL1-eGFP*, *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice (generated by the Ozdinler laboratory). Hemizygous *UCHL1-eGFP* males were bred to hemizygous *Alsin^HT^* females to generate *Alsin^HT^-UeGFP* mice (Fig. [1](#DDV631F1){ref-type="fig"}A). *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice were generated on a mixed C57/BL6 and B6/SJL background and animals of both sexes were used in this study. Progeny were initially screened at birth for eGFP expression using fluorescent flashlight (BlueStar GFP, NightSea). DNA was isolated from tail biopsies by precipitation using isopropanol. Genotyping was performed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect presence of *UCHL1-eGFP* gene (forward 5′-CCTACGGCGTGCAGTGCTTCAGC-3′ and reverse 5′-CGGCGAGCTGCACGCTGCCGTCCTC-3′ primers) PCR cycle (94°C for 2 min (94°C for 30 s, 62°C for 45 s, 72°C for 45 s) for 30 cycles, 72°C for 10 min) and mutant allele (Neo) (forward 5′-CAGCTGTGCTCGACGTTGTCACTGA-3′ and reverse 5′-GCCTTGAGCCTGGCGAACAGTTC-3′) and WT fragment (forward 5′-GGAAACTCTGGTACTGAGCTATAG-3′ and reverse 5′-CCAGCTCACTGGCCTAACTCTAGATGTC-3′) of the *Als2* gene (94°C for 2 min (94°C for 30 s; 62°C for 30 s; 72°C for 30 s) for 30 cycles, 72°C for 8 min).

Tissue processing {#s4b}
-----------------

Mice were deeply anesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (90 mg/kg), and xylazine (10 mg/kg; Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA, USA) prior to transcardiac perfusion with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS. Intact cortex and spinal cord were dissected out, post-fixed in 4% PFA overnight and stored in PBS with 0.01% sodium azide at 4°C. Left hemispheres were cryopreserved in 30% sucrose in PBS, and 20 µm frozen sections were cut using sliding microtome. Right hemispheres were sectioned at 50 µm using Leica vibratome (Leica VT1000S, Leica Inc., Nussloch, Germany).

Immunocytochemistry {#s4c}
-------------------

Fifty micrometers thick floating sections were incubated in blocking solution (PBS, 0.05% bovine serum albumin, 2% fetal bovine serum, 1% Triton X-100 and 0.1% saponin) for 30 min prior to addition of primary antibodies: rat anti-Ctip2 antibody (1:500; Abcam), rat anti-GFAP (1:2000, Invitrogen), chicken anti-GFP (1:1000, Abcam), rabbit anti-Iba1 (1:500, Wako), rabbit anti-LC3B (1:1000, Invitrogen), mouse anti-Parkin (1:200, Abcam), mouse anti-SQSTM1/p62 (1:200, Abcam), rabbit anti-Rab1A (1:200, Proteintech) and mouse anti-Satb2 (1:1000, Millipore) at 4°C overnight. After extensive washes, sections were incubated in appropriate secondary antibodies in blocking solution: Alexa Fluor 488 (1:1000, Invitrogen), and Cy3-conjugated (1:1000, Molecular Probes) for 2 h at room temperature. Antigen retrieval was performed for rat anti-Ctip2 antibody (1:500; Abcam) as previously described ([@DDV631C22]). Sections were counterstained with DAPI.

Immunocytochemistry coupled with EM {#s4d}
-----------------------------------

In a subset of experiments, immunocytochemistry was followed by EM analysis. Mice were perfused with EM grade 4% PFA at P300 and P500. One hemisphere of the brain was sectioned at 150 µm, coronally on a vibrotome (Leica). The sections were post-fixed in 2% PFA and 0.5% glutaraldehyde for an hour, they were cryoprotected with glycerol--dimethylsulfoxide mixture followed by freeze--thaw at least four times and treated with 1% sodium borohydrate. They were then treated with 0.3% H~2~O~2~--10% methanol in TBS (100 mm Tris--HCl and 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, pH 7.6) and 5% NGS--1% bovine serum albumin in TBS to block non-specific binding of primary antibody. They were incubated overnight with rabbit anti-GFP antibody (1:1000; Invitrogen) or rat anti-Ctip2 antibody (1:500, Invitrogen). Biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:500) or biotinylated goat anti-rat IgG (1:500) were used as secondary antibodies, and diaminobenzidine was applied as the chromogen (ABC Elite kit, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Sections were then post-fixed in buffered 2% OsO~4~, rinsed with distilled water and stained in 1% uranyl acetate, again rinsed with distilled water, dehydrated in ascending grades of ethanol with transition fluid propylene oxide and embedded in resin mixture with Embed 812 and cured in a 60°C oven for 3 days. The sections in which primary motor cortex was present and visible under bright field illumination on a dissecting scope were selected. Approximately, 5 mm wide × 7 mm long piece of the motor cortex from these sections was dissected under the microscope, mounted on resin block and was sectioned on a Leica Ultracut UC6 ultramicrotome. Seventy nanometers thin sections were collected on 200 mesh copper--palladium grids. Grids were counter stained with 8% radioactive depleted uranyl acetate and 0.2% lead citrate.

Imaging {#s4e}
-------

Nikon Eclipse TE2000-E (Nikon Inc., Melville, NY, USA) and Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscopes (Leica Inc., Bensheim, Germany) were used to acquire low and high magnification images of fluorescent samples, respectively. *Z*-stacks were processed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA, <http://imagej.nih.gov/ij>). For EM imaging, grids were examined on FEI Tecnai Spirit Transmission Electron Microscope at 120 kV. Images were captured on FEI Eagle camera using FEI TIA software.

Quantification and data analysis {#s4f}
--------------------------------

Three mice were used for each genotype and time point, and three comparable sections that span the motor cortex were used for each mice for all statistical analysis. Numbers are noted in the Results section, unless otherwise.

Quantification of numbers of CSMN and soma diameter assessment {#s4g}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Average numbers of CSMN were counted using maximum projection images acquired from 50 µm thick coronal sections of the brains isolated from P300 and P500 *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice (*n* = 3). An equivalent area of the motor cortex in three serial sections (at least ∼600 µm apart) was imaged with 10× objective field per mouse that represents motor cortex area (Section 1: Bregma 1.18 mm, interaural 4.98 mm; Section 2: Bregma 0.74 mm, interaural 4.54 mm and Section 3: Bregma 0.14 mm, interaural 3.94 mm) ([@DDV631C55]). eGFP-positive (eGFP^+^) neurons with pyramidal morphology and an apical dendrite were counted in each area by a blinded observer. The soma diameter of eGFP^+^ neurons with prominent apical dendrite was assessed by measuring and averaging the length across dorsoventral and mediolateral axis of each neuron. At least 90 neurons were analyzed per genotype.

Fiber density analysis {#s4h}
----------------------

CST in the ventral pons was imaged in three, 20 µm thick sections per mouse (*Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* mice at P300 and P500; *n* = 3) using 63× objective. *Z*-stacks of identical volume (7 µm) were processed with ImageJ software to generate maximum intensity projections. Images with a defined area (168 × 246 µm) were converted to grayscale, and this is accepted as 'unit area' for quantification. Mean gray pixel value was measured in each image. At least three images were taken and analyzed per genotype.

Axon fiber cross-section area measurement {#s4i}
-----------------------------------------

CST in the ventral pons area of the P300 and P500 *Alsin^KO^-UeGFP* and *Alsin^WT^-UeGFP* mice was imaged in 20 µm sections using 63× objective of Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscopes with *z*-stacks (Leica Inc., Bensheim, Germany). The resulting stacks were loaded into the open source software platform Fiji (Fiji/ImageJ <http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/i>, NIH) ([@DDV631C56]). Simple neurite tracer plugin of Fiji software was used to trace an axon fiber using Hessian-based analysis ([@DDV631C57]). Traced axon fibers were filled using fill volume feature using the Dijkstra\'s algorithm at a set intensity (determined by taking the average of adjusted thresholds from each axon). Volume of traced axon fiber was divided by its length to measure cross-section area of an individual axon fiber.

Statistical analysis {#s4j}
--------------------

Prism software (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. D\'Agostino and Pearson normality test was performed on all data sets (WT and KO) prior to all statistical tests. Student\'s *t-*test was used to determine differences between two experimental conditions, and statistically significant differences were taken at *P* \< 0.05.
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